Critical appraisal: preheating composites.
Resin composite is the most commonly used material for direct placement restorations. In particular, composite is now used more frequently than amalgam for direct posterior restorations. However, resin composite still suffers from some disadvantages, including the use of an adhesive interfacial bond that degrades with time, moisture, and function in the mouth, and certain key mechanical properties (e.g., modulus of elasticity) that are inferior to those of amalgam. As such, there is a concern that the resin composite should be inserted into a preparation with as few voids as possible to enhance interfacial adaptation, and maximizing the composite degree of conversion so as to maximize mechanical properties. The use of preheated composite has been suggested to aid in both of these goals. This Critical Appraisal looks at evidence in the peer-reviewed scientific literature that examines the value of inserting warm composite into cavity preparations.